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1
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to allow
amend the
rules to
allow
for
modification plans.
for broad-based
broad-based modification
plans.

Revisiting
the REMIC
REMIC rules
Revisiting the
rules on
on aa
comprehensive
may help
help revive
comprehensive basis
basis may
revive

the
securitization market.
market.
the securitization

the“Front-End
“Front-EndDTI”
DTI” ratio
Specifically, the
ratio isis the
the
3 Specifically,
ratio
of “PITIA”
“PITIA” to
ratio of
to“Monthly
“MonthlyGross
Gross Income.”
Income.”
PITIA
is
defined
as
principal,
interest,
PITIA is defined as principal, interest, taxes,
taxes,
insurance
(including homeowners
homeownersinsurance
insurance (including
insurance
and
hazardand
andflood
floodinsurance)
insurance)and
andhomeownand hazard
homeowners
associationand/or
and/orcondominium
condominium fees.
fees.The
ers association
The
borrower’s
Monthly Gross
Income is
is generally
borrower’s Monthly
Gross Income
generally
the
amount before
any payroll
payroll deductions
the amount
before any
deductions
and
includes wages
wagesand
andsalaries,
salaries,
overtime
and includes
overtime
pay,
pay,
commissions,
fees,tips,
tips,bonuses,
bonuses,
housing
commissions, fees,
housing
allowallowances,
othercompensation
compensationfor
forpersonal
personalservices,
ances, other
services,
Social
Security
payments,
annuities,
Social Security payments, annuities, insurance
insurance
polices,
retirement funds,
funds, pensions,
pensions,disability
disabilityor
polices, retirement
or
death
benefits,unemployment
unemployment benefits,
benefits,rental
death benefits,
rental
income
and other
other income.
income and
3

income.
44 For example, under the program servicers
For example, under the program servicers are
areeligible
to receive
(i) aa$1,000
$1,000 up-front
up-front inceneligible to
receive (i)
incentive
for each
eligible modification,
modification,
tive payment
payment for
each eligible
(ii)
“pay
for
success”
payments
of
up
to
$1,000
(ii) “pay for success” payments of up to $1,000
each
yearfor
for up
up to
to three
three years,
years,and
and(iii)
(iii) a
each year
a
p
otential one-time
of
potential
one-time bonus
bonus incentive
incentive payment
payment of
$500
$500 for
for modifications
modifications made
made while
while aa borrower
borrower
is
still current
eligible
is still
current on
on the
theloan;
loan;lenders
lenders are
are eligible
to
(i) compensation
compensation payments
payments generally
to receive
receive (i)
generally
equal
to ½
½ of
of the
to bring
bring down
down the
the borborequal to
the costs
costs to

rower’s
Front-EndDTI
DTI from
from 38%
38% to
to 31%,
31%, (ii)
(ii)
rower’s Front-End
a
one-time bonus
bonus incentive
incentive payment
payment of
of $1,500
$1,500
a one-time
for
for modifications
modifications made
made while
while aa borrower
borrower is
is
still
and (iii)
(iii) certain
still current
current on
on the
the loan,
loan, and
certain home
home
price
to be
used to
price depreciation
depreciation payments
payments to
be used
to
offset
potential losses
from further
further home
offset potential
losses from
home price
price
declines;
and borrowers
borrowers are
areeligible
eligibleto
to receive
declines; and
receive
“pay
payments”ofofup
“pay for
for performance
performance success
success payments”
up
to
year for
for up
up to
to $1,000
$1,000 each
each year
to five
five years,
years, which
which
would
the principal
principal balance
on the
would reduce
reduce the
balance on
the
mortgage
loan, ifif the
the borrower
borrower is
is current
current on
on
mortgage loan,
the
payments
on
the
loan.
the payments on the loan.

has
endorsed various
various broad-based
has endorsed
broad-based

modification
time
modification programs.
programs. Each
Each time
a
new plan
plan is
is adopted
adopted or
or modified,
modified,
a new
the
the IRS
IRS has
has issued
issued favorable
favorable

guidance
relaxing the
the rules
rules relating
relating
guidance relaxing

to
to securitization
securitization vehicles.
vehicles. One
One

e.g.,
Rev.
Proc.
2007-72
Rev.
See, e.g.,
Rev.
Proc.
2007-72
andand
Rev.
Proc.
5 See,
Proc.
2008-47
(providing that
of
2008-47 (providing
that modifications
modifications of
loans
pursuant to
to the
the American
AmericanSecuritization
loans pursuant
5

Securitization
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RevenueProcedure
Procedure
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for Tax
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Forum’s
fast-trackloan
loanmodification
modification programs
Forum’s fast-track
programs
will
securitization vehicles
vehiclestotofail);
fail);see
will not
notcause
cause securitization
see
also
MoFoTax
TaxTalk,
Talk,Volume
Volume1,1,Issue
Issue4,4,
also MoFo
availavailable at
at http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
able
files/081219TaxTalk.pdf, for
for a
more detailed
files/081219TaxTalk.pdf,
a more
detailed
discussion.
discussion.
6 See the discussion in the Learning Annex
See the discussion in the Learning Annex below
6
below
addressing
modificationsof
ofdebt
debtinstruments.
addressing modifications

instruments.

7 For an entity to qualify as a REMIC, among
For an entity to qualify as a REMIC, among
7
other
things, substantially
substantially all
all of
of its
its assets
assetsmust
other things,
must
consist
of “qualified
“qualified mortgages”
mortgages”and
and“permitconsist of
“permitted
investments” as
asofofthe
theclose
closeofofthe
thethird
ted investments”
third
month
and at
month beginning
beginning after
after the
the startup
startup day
day and
at
all
times thereafter.
thereafter. With
With limited
all times
limitedexceptions,
exceptions, a
a
mortgage
not aaqualified
qualifiedmortgage
mortgageunless
unlessit itis
mortgage isisnot
is
transferred
to the
theREMIC
REMIC on
in
transferred to
on the
the startup
startup day
day in
exchange
forregular
regularororresidual
residualinterests
interests
exchange for
in inthe
the
REMIC.
REMIC.IfIfa aqualified
qualifiedmortgage
mortgage isis significantly
significantly
modified,
reissuance,the
modified, resulting
resulting in
in aa deemed
deemed reissuance,
the
newly
modified loan
newly modified
loan may
may cease
cease totobebea aqualified
qualified
mortgage,
unlessthe
themortgage
mortgageloan
loanis is
mortgage, unless
inindefault
default
or
is reasonably
reasonablyforeseeable.
foreseeable.
Anygain
or default
default is
Any
gain
resulting
from the
resulting from
the disposition
disposition would
would be
be treated
treated
as
incomefrom
from aa“prohibited
“prohibited transaction,”
as income
transaction,”
resulting
in a
penalty tax
tax on
on the
the REMIC
REMIC equal
resulting in
a penalty
equal
to
to 100%
100% of
of such
such income.
income.
8 In general, a grantor trust is restricted
In general, a grantor trust is restricted from
8
from
varying
the investments
investmentsititholds.
holds. A
A signifisignifivarying the
cant
modification of
loan causing
cant modification
of aa mortgage
mortgage loan
causing
a
deemedreissuance
reissuance
can
raise
issue
a deemed
can
raise
an an
issue
as to
as
to
whether
this rule
rule has
hasbeen
beenviolated.
whether
this

violated.

9 Under the REMIC rules, if property is
Under the REMIC rules, if property is
9
contributed at
time following
contributed
at any
any time
following the
the threethreemonth period
month
period commencing
commencing on
on the
the startup
startup
day to
to the
the REMIC,
REMIC, subject
day
subject to
to limited
limitedexcepexceptions, aa 100%
100% tax
imposed on
on the
the amount
amount
tions,
tax is
is imposed
of the
the contribution.
contribution.
of
10
10

As
describedabove,
above,supra
supra
note
a REMICmay
As described
note
9, 9,
a REMIC
may
only
and permitted
only hold
hold qualified
qualified mortgages
mortgages and
permitted
investments,
andaade
deminimis
minimisamount
amountofofother
investments, and
assets.
other
assets.

Specifically,the
theguidance
guidanceprovides
providesthat
thatthe
theIRS
Specifically,
IRS
will not:
will
not:(i)(i)challenge
challengeaasecuritization
securitization vehicle’s
vehicle’s
qualification
REMIC on
qualification as
as aaREMIC
on the
the grounds
grounds
that
modifications are
not permitted
permitted
that the
the modifications
are not
under
the
REMIC
rules;
(ii)
contend
under the REMIC rules; (ii) contend that
that the
the
modifications
“prohibited transactions”;
(iii)
modifications are
are “prohibited
transactions”; (iii)
challengeaasecuritization
securitizationvehicle’s
vehicle’s
challenge
qualification
qualification
on
the
grounds that
that the
the modifications
modifications result
on
the grounds
result
in
aa deemed
deemedreissuance
reissuance
the
REMICregular
in
ofofthe
REMIC
regular and
interests;
and(iv)
(iv) challenge
challengea asecuritization
interests;
securitization
vehicle’s
statusasas
a grantor
trust
vehicle’s
status
a grantor
trust
onon
thethe
grounds
grounds
that
power to
to vary
that the
the modifications
modifications manifest
manifest aa power
vary
the
investment of
of the
the certificate
certificate holders.
the investment
holders.
12 Taxpayers may rely on the Notice pending
12
Taxpayers may rely on the Notice pending furfur-ther
ther guidance.
guidance.
11
11

------------------

Previous
issuesofofthis
this publication
publication
Previous issues

available
http://www.mofo.com/
available atathttp://www.mofo.com/

have
kept aa close
eye on
on the
have kept
close eye
the

news/updates/files/15620.html
news/updates/files/15620.html

Administration’s
for tax
Administration’s proposals
proposals for
tax

reform.1
The Administration
Administration has
has
reform. The
1

recently
public additional
additional
recently made
made public

information
proposals. On
information on
on those
those proposals.
On
May
2009, the
theAdministration
Administration
May 11,
11, 2009,
published
General Explanations
Explanations
published the
the General

of
Administration’s Fiscal
of the
the Administration’s
Fiscal
Year
Revenue Proposals
Proposals (the
(the
Year 2010
2010 Revenue

“Greenbook”).2
The Greenbook
Greenbook
“Greenbook”).2 The
is aa 131-page
131-pagereport
report that
that contains
contains
is

(individuals);
(individuals);

“AdministrationIssues
Issues General
General
• “Administration
Explanation
Explanation of
ofits
itsFiscal
Fiscal Year
Year 2010
2010
Revenue
Proposals,Including
Including
Revenue Proposals,
Provisions
Provisions Affecting
AffectingBusinesses,”
Businesses,”

available
http://www.mofo.com/
available atathttp://www.mofo.com/
news/updates/files/15608.html
news/updates/files/15608.html
(businesses);
(businesses);

“AdministrationIssues
Issues General
General
• “Administration

tax relief
tax
relief proposals
proposals and
and revenue
revenue

Explanation
Explanation of
ofits
itsFiscal
Fiscal Year
Year 2010
2010

raisers consistent
consistent with
with the
raisers
the President’s
President’s

Revenue
Proposals,Including
Including
Revenue Proposals,

campaign proposals
campaign
proposals to
to increase
increase taxes
taxes

International
InternationalProvisions,”
Provisions,” available
available

on high-income
to provide
on
high-income earners,
earners, to
provide

at
http://www.mofo.com/
at http://www.mofo.com/

tax cuts
for the
tax
cuts for
the middle
middleclass,
class, and
and

news/updates/files/15592.html
news/updates/files/15592.html

to close
perceived corporate
corporate tax
tax
to
close perceived

(international
(international taxation);
taxation); and
and

loopholes and
and windfalls.
windfalls.
loopholes
We have
published aa series
seriesof
ofclient
We
have published

client
alerts that
that provide
alerts
provide aa detailed
detailed discussion
discussion

“Obama Administration
Administration Tax
Tax
• “Obama
Proposal
Proposal -- Relevant
Relevant Provisions
Provisions

for
Equity and
and Other
Other
for Private
Private Equity

of the
tax reform
reform proposals
of
the President’s
President’s tax
proposals

Investment
Investment Funds,”
Funds,” available
available at
at

which we
divided into
which
we have
have divided
intoseveral
several

http://www.mofo.com/news/
http://www.mofo.com/news/

categories–- those
thoseaffecting
affecting individuals,
individuals,
categories

updates/files/15612.html
updates/files/15612.html (private
(private

those affecting
affecting businesses,
those
businesses, those

equity).
equity).

those

affecting international
international taxation,
affecting
taxation, and
and
those affecting
affecting private
private equity.
equity. For
those
For
copies of
of these
these client
client alerts,
alerts, see:
copies

see:
“Administration Issues
• “Administration
Issues General
General

Explanation of
Explanation
ofits
itsFiscal
Fiscal Year
Year 2010
2010
Revenue Proposals,
Proposals,Including
Including
Revenue

ProvisionsAffecting
Affecting Individuals,”
Individuals,”
Provisions

Below
we highlight
highlight 13
Below we
13 of
of the
the more
more
important
importantproposals
proposals in
ineach
each category.
category.

Proposals
(1)—(4) affect
affect individuals,
individuals,
Proposals (1)—(4)
proposals
(5)—(9) affect
proposals (5)—(9)
affect businesses,
businesses,
proposals
(10)—(12)
are international
international
proposals (10)—(12) are
tax
and proposal
tax proposals
proposals and
proposal (13)
(13) affects
affects
private
equity.
private equity.
Continued on
Page6
Continued
on Page
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in 2011
and indexed
indexedfor
for inflation.
inflation.
in
2011 and

by
limiting the
by limiting
thetax
taxvalue
value of
of those
those

Specifically, (a)
Specifically,
(a) the
the personal
personal

deductions
they
deductions to
to 28%
28% whenever
whenever they

exemption would
out
exemption
would be
be phased
phased out

would
would otherwise
otherwise reduce
reduce taxable
taxable

for taxpayers
with adjusted
for
taxpayers with
adjusted gross
gross

income
in the
income in
the 36%
36% or
or 39.6%
39.6% tax
tax

incomes over
over $250,000
$250,000 (joint
(joint filers)
incomes
filers)

brackets.
A similar
similar limitation
limitation also
brackets. A
also

or $200,000
(b)
or
$200,000 (single
(single filers),
filers), and
and (b)

would
would apply
apply under
under the
the alternative
alternative

Earners
Earners

itemized deductions
(other than
than
itemized
deductions (other

minimum
minimum tax.
tax. The
Theproposal
proposal would
would

The
Administration proposes
to
The Administration
proposes to

for medical
investment
for
medical expenses,
expenses, investment

apply
to itemized
after
apply to
itemized deductions
deductions after

increase
income tax
tax rates
rates on
on highhighincrease income

interest, theft
interest,
theftand
andcasualty
casualtylosses,
losses,

they
been reduced
reduced under
under
they have
have been

income
after 2010
income earners
earners after
2010 (i.e.,
(i.e.,
generally
reinstating
the
on
generally reinstating the rates
rates on

and gambling
would be
and
gambling losses)
losses) would
be

the
proposal to
to reinstate
reinstate
the separate
separate proposal

reduced by
by 3%
3% of
of the
the amount
amount
reduced

high-income
prior to
to the
high-income earners
earners prior
the

limitations
limitations on
on certain
certain itemized
itemized

by which
income
by
which adjusted
adjusted gross
gross income

Bush-era
tax cuts,
cuts, which
which are
Bush-era tax
are to
to sunset
sunset

deductions
and
deductions discussed
discussed above,
above, and

exceedsstatutory
statutory floors
floors (beginning
(beginning
exceeds

after
2010). Beginning
after 2010).
Beginning in
in 2011,
2011, the
the

would
would be
be effective
effective for
for tax
tax years
years

at $250,000
$250,000 for
for joint
joint filers
at
filers and
and

beginning
beginning after
after December
December 31,
31, 2010.
2010.

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 5
5

(1)
IncreaseTax
TaxRates
Ratesonon
(1) Increase
High-Income
High-Income

highest
income tax
would be
highest income
tax rate
rate would
be

increased
to39.6%
39.6%from
from 35%.
35%. The
increased to
The
proposal
does not
not specify
specify the
the amount
amount
proposal does

of
income to
to which
which this
of taxable
taxable income
this rate
rate

for 2009
2009 the
will
will apply.
apply. (Generally,
(Generally, for
the
top
to taxable
income
top tax
tax rate
rate applies
applies to
taxable income

over
$372,950 for
for both
over $372,950
both single
single and
and

joint
joint filers.)
filers.) The
Thesecond
second highest
highest rate
rate

would
to 36%
36% from
from
would be
be increased
increased to
33%
generally would
would apply
apply to
to
33% and
and generally
taxable
income over
the
taxable income
over $250,000
$250,000 less
less the

standard
deduction and
standard deduction
and two
two personal
personal

$200,000 for
filers), but
but not
not
$200,000
for single
single filers),
by more
more than
than 80%
by
80% of
of the
the otherwise
otherwise
allowable deductions.
deductions.
allowable
(3) Increase
RatesononCapital
CapitalGains
Gainsand
(3)
Increase Rates
and
Qualified Dividends
Qualified
Dividends

For joint
joint filers
For
filers with
withtaxable
taxable income
income
over $250,000
$250,000 less
the standard
standard
over
less the

deduction and
deduction
and two
two personal
personal
exemptions and
and single
single filers
filers with
with
exemptions
taxable income
income over
taxable
over $200,000
$200,000 less
less

exemptions
for joint
joint filers,
to
exemptions for
filers, and
and to

the standard
the
standard deduction
deduction and
and one
one

taxable
income over
$200,000 less
the
taxable income
over $200,000
less the

personal exemption
exemption the
the preferential
preferential
personal

standard
standard deduction
deduction and
and one
one personal
personal

tax rate
on capital
capital gains
and qualified
qualified
tax
rate on
gains and

exemption
exemption for
for single
single filers.
filers.

dividend income
dividend
income would
wouldbe
be increased
increased

(2)
thePhase-Out
Phase-Outofofthe
(2) Reinstate
Reinstate the
the
Personal
Exemptionand
andLimitations
Limitations on
Personal Exemption
on
Itemized
Itemized Deductions
Deductions

to 20%
to
20% (the
(the rate
rate in
in effect
effect before
before the
the
Bush tax
tax cuts).
Bush
cuts).

(5)
(5) Expand
Expand Net
Net Operating
Operating Loss
Loss Carry
Carry
back
back

Corporate
who incur
incur aa net
Corporate taxpayers
taxpayers who
net

operating
(“NOL”) are
operating loss
loss (“NOL”)
are generally
generally

entitled
NOL back
entitled to
to carry
carry the
the NOL
back to
to
the
the two
two preceding
preceding taxable
taxable years
years and
and

carry
forward the
the NOL
NOL for
carry forward
for up
up to
to 20
20
years.
years. The
The American
American Recovery
Recovery and
and

Reinvestment
Act of
of 2009
2009 (“ARR
(“ARRA”)
Reinvestment Act
A”)
included
included aa provision
provision that
that extended
extended

the
carryback period
period for
for 2008
the carryback
2008

NOLs
to the
fifth preceding
NOLs (up
(up to
the fifth
preceding
year)
for certain
year) for
certainsmall
smallbusinesses.
businesses.

An
An initial
initialproposal
proposaldiscussed
discussed by
by
Congress
would not
not have
have limited
limited
Congress would
the
the carryback
carryback to
tosmall
smallbusinesses.
businesses.

(4) Limit
at Which
Which
(4)
Limitthe
the Tax
Tax Rate
Rate at

The
provides that
that the
The Greenbook
Greenbook provides
the

The
Administration proposes
to
The Administration
proposes to

Itemized Deductions
Deductions Reduce
ReduceTax
Itemized

Administration
Administration “looks
“looks forward
forward to
to

reinstate
the phase-out
of the
reinstate the
phase-out of
the

Liability
Liability

working
working with
withthe
theCongress
Congress to
to make
make

The Administration
Administration proposes
tolimit
limit
The
proposes to

a
lengthened NOL
NOL carryback
a lengthened
carryback period
period

the value
of all
all itemized
the
value of
itemized deductions
deductions

available
to more
available to
more taxpayers.”
taxpayers.”

personal
exemption and
andlimitations
limitations
personal exemption
on
beginning
on itemized
itemized deductions
deductions beginning

Tax
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corporation.
corporation. This
This provision
provision in
in some
some

must
mark-to-market their
must mark-to-market
their positions
positions at
at

cases
hasbeen
beeninterpreted
interpretedto
toinclude
cases has
include
settlements
under aa forward
forward contract
contract
settlements under

the
of each
each taxable
taxableyear,
year,and
andgain
the end
end of
gain
or
on such
suchpositions
positionsisissubject
subjecttototax
or loss
loss on
tax
at ordinary
ordinary rates.
not
at
rates. The
The provision
provision is
is not

on
issuer’sown
ownstock.
stock. Under
Under that
that
on an
an issuer’s

interpretation,
corporation that
that
interpretation, aa corporation
(6)
(6) Codify
Codify “Economic
“Economic Substance”
Substance”
Doctrine
Doctrine

enters
into aa forward
forward contract
contract pursuant
enters into
pursuant

to
to which
which itit will
willsell
sell an
an amount
amount of
of its
its
stock
on a
future date
for
stock on
a future
date in
in exchange
exchange for

elective. However,
elective.
However, certain
certain categories
categories of
of
dealers,such
suchasascommodities
commoditiesdealers,
dealers,
dealers,
commodities derivatives
commodities
derivatives dealers,
dealers,
securities
dealersand
anddealers
dealersinincertain
securities dealers
certain
options
subject to
to tax
tax at
at capital
options are
are subject
capital
gains
rateswith
with respect
respectto
toincome
gains rates
income
derived
through certain
derived through
certain specified
specified

The
economic substance
substancedoctrine
doctrineisisa
The economic
a
common
common law
law doctrine
doctrine that
thatdisregards
disregards

specified
consideration to
to be
be paid
paid on
on
specified consideration

the
the putative
putative tax
tax consequences
consequences of
of
transactions
that lack
transactions that
lack economic
economic
substance.
The doctrine
doctrine potentially
potentially
substance. The

gain
upon settlement
settlement of
of the
the
gain or
or loss
loss upon

may
apply where,
where, for
for example,
example, a
may apply
a
transaction
not have
haveindependent
transaction does
does not
independent
non-tax
(suchas
non-tax economic
economic substance
substance (such
as
a
caseininwhich
which there
thereisislittle
little if
if any
a case
any

issues
itsstock
stock currently
currently in
issues its
in exchange
exchange

potential
profit apart
apart from
from
potential for
for economic
economic profit

consideration.
consideration. The
The difference
difference between
between

targeted
tax benefits)
benefits) or
or where
wherethere
targeted tax
there
is
no non-tax
non-tax business
purposefor
forthe
is no
business purpose
the
transaction
the manner
manner
transaction (or
(or for
for selecting
selecting the

the
two situations
is limited
limited to
the two
situations is
to the
the

in
in which
whichthe
thetransaction
transactionisis effected).
effected).

forward
at inception
inception
forward contract
contract versus
versus at

The
Administration supports
The Administration
supports the
the

of
transaction), and
and in
in both
both
of the
the transaction),

codification
codificationof
ofthe
theeconomic
economic substance
substance
doctrine
doctrine in
in the
the Code.
Code. In
Ingeneral,
general, the
the

instances
theissuing
issuingcorporation
corporation will
will
instances the

proposed
codification would
would permit
permit
proposed codification

the
deferred payments.
payments. Effective
Effective for
for
the deferred

disallowance
of tax
tax benefits
benefits unless
unlessthe
disallowance of
the
transaction
in aa meaningful
meaningful
transaction “changes
“changes in

forward
into after
after
forward contracts
contracts entered
entered into
December
2010, the
the proposal
December 31,
31, 2010,
proposal

of the
contracts, effective
effectivefor
of
the specified
specified contracts,
for
taxable years
yearsbeginning
beginning after
after the
the date
taxable
date
of enactment.
of
enactment. As
As aa result,
result, dealers
dealers such
such
as
commodities dealers,
dealers,commodities
as commodities
commodities
derivative
dealers,securities
securitiesdealers
dealers
derivative dealers,
and
and
options
dealers
would
be
subject
to
options dealers would be subject to tax
tax
on
on their
their income
income from
fromdealer
dealer activities
activities at
at

way
(apart from
from federal
tax effects)
way (apart
federal tax
effects)
the
economicposition,”
position,” and
the taxpayer’s
taxpayer’s economic
and
“the
has aasubstantial
substantialpurpose
“the taxpayer
taxpayer has
purpose
(other
tax purpose)
purpose) for
(other than
than aa federal
federal tax
for
entering
into the
entering into
the transaction.”
transaction.”

would
would require
require aa corporation
corporation that
that enters
enters

ordinary
ordinary rates.
rates.

into
into aa forward
forward contract
contract to
toissue
issue its
its

(9)
of Deduction
Deduction for
for Debt
(9) Disallowance
Disallowance of
Debt
Repurchase
PremiumExpanded
Repurchase Premium
Expanded
Under Section
249, any
any premium
premium
Under
Section 249,

(7)
of Corporate
Corporate Stock
(7) Forward
Forward Sale
Sale of
Stock
Section
1032 generally
generally provides
provides that
that
Section 1032

taxable
income to
to the
the corporation.
corporation.
taxable income

a
corporation does
not recognize
a corporation
does not
recognize
gain
on the
or
gain or
or loss
loss on
the receipt
receipt of
of cash
cash or

property
for stock
of the
property in
in exchange
exchange for
stock of
the

such
future date
not recognize
such future
date does
does not
recognize

forward
forward contract.
contract. The
The Greenbook
Greenbook

points
out that
corporation that
that
points out
that aa corporation
for
to be
paid in
in the
for consideration
consideration to
be paid
the
future
future would
would recognize
recognize interest
interest
income
income with
with respect
respect to
to the
the deferred
deferred

timing
timingofofthe
thestock
stockissuance
issuance (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the
stock
is issued
issued upon
upon settlement
settlement of
of the
the
stock is

be
compensatedfor
for the
the time-value
time-value of
of
be compensated

stock
to treat
portion of
stock to
treat aa portion
of any
any deferred
deferred
payment
payment of
of interest
payment as
as aa payment
interest
which
which would,
would, therefore,
therefore, constitute
constitute

(8)
in Equity
Equity Options
(8) Dealers
Dealers in
Options and
and
Commodities
Commodities

Generally,
taxpayersthat
that are
aretreated
treatedasasa
Generally, taxpayers
a
“dealer”
“dealer” for
for federal
federal income
income tax
tax purposes
purposes
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contracts unless
unlessthe
thetaxpayer
taxpayerelects
contracts
elects
otherwise. Under
otherwise.
Under Section
Section 1256,
1256, the
the
income with
income
withrespect
respect to
to these
these contracts
contracts
is taxed
taxed at
at aablended
blendedrate,
rate,so
sothat
that40%
is
40%
of
treatedas
asshort-term
of gain
gain or
or loss
loss isis treated
short-term
capital
and 60%
60% of
of gain
gain or
or
capital gain
gain or
or loss
loss and
loss
treatedas
aslong-term
long-termcapital
capitalgain
loss isistreated
gain
or loss.
The Administration
Administration proposes
or
loss.  The
proposes

to
in treatment
to eliminate
eliminate the
the difference
difference in
treatment

paid
corporation upon
upon the
paid by
by aa corporation
the
repurchase
of aadebt
debtinstrument
instrument that
that
repurchase of

is
convertible into
into its
its stock
stock (or
(or into
into
is convertible

stock
of aa corporation
corporation in
in control
control of
of
stock of
or
corporation) is
or controlled
controlled by
by such
such corporation)
is
generally
not deductible
the
generally not
deductible unless
unless the
Continued on
Page8
Continued
on Page
8
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Tax
TaxReform
Reform

stock
lending transactions
stock lending
transactions to
to enable
enable

a
cascading effect
effect of
of dividend
dividend
a cascading

their
their foreign
foreign clients
clients to
to avoid
avoid U.S.
U.S.

withholding
withholding tax
tax while
while closing
closing the
the door
door

withholding
withholdingtaxes
taxes on
on dividends
dividends

to
to the
the unintended
unintendedbenefits
benefits described
described

paid
paid with
withrespect
respect to
to U.S.
U.S. securities.
securities.

above.
above. With
Withrespect
respect to
to equity
equityswaps,
swaps,

Although
dividend
Although substitute
substitute dividend

the
the Administration
Administrationproposes
proposesto
tocause
cause

premium
of
premium is
is attributable
attributable to
to the
the cost
cost of

payments
made under
under aa stock
stock lending
lending
payments made

any
dividend equivalent
equivalent amount
amount with
with
any dividend

borrowing
borrowing and
and not
not to
to the
the conversion
conversion

respect
to aa U.S.
U.S. corporation
corporation paid
paid
respect to

feature
of the
the debt
debtinstrument.
instrument. The
feature of
The

agreement
are sourced
sourcedin
in the
the same
agreement are
same
manner
the dividends
dividends with
with respect
manner as
as the
respect

premium
premium attributable
attributable to
to the
the conversion
conversion

to
would
to the
the underlying
underlying stock
stock (and
(and would

feature
essentially treated
treated as
as aanonfeature is
is essentially
nondeductible
payment in
in redemption
redemption
deductible payment

therefore
U.S. source
therefore be
be U.S.
source ifif made
made

of
stock. The
term “control,”
“control,” for
for this
this
of stock.
The term

corporation),
corporation), many
many transactions
transactions

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 8
8

purpose
means direct
direct ownership
ownership (i.e.,
purpose means
(i.e.,

includes
only a
parent corporation
corporation
includes only
a parent

and
its direct
direct subsidiary)
of 80%
80% of
of
and its
subsidiary) of
the
the controlled
controlled corporation
corporationmeasured
measured
by
and value.
value. As
result, under
under
by vote
vote and
As aa result,

current
rule
current law,
law, the
the disallowance
disallowance rule
described above
above may
may be
beavoided
avoidedwhere
described
where
there is
is an
an indirect
indirect relationship
there
relationship(e.g.,
(e.g.,

a
parent corporation
corporation and
a parent
and aa secondsecond-

with
U.S.
with respect
respect to
to the
the stock
stock of
of aa U.S.

involving
involving stock
stock lending
lending rely
rely on
on IRS
IRS
Notice
the
Notice 97-66
97-66(which
(whichaddresses
addresses the

potential
potential problem
problem of
of aa “cascading
“cascading

withholding
withholding tax”
tax” on
on substitute
substitute
dividend
in stock
lending
dividend payments
payments in
stock lending
transactions)
to reduce
or eliminate
eliminate
transactions) to
reduce or

entirely
U.S. withholding
withholding tax
entirely aa U.S.
tax
on
on substitute
substitute dividend
dividend payments.
payments.

under
contract to
under an
an equity
equity swap
swap contract
to be
be
U.S.
amounts
U.S. source.
source. As
As aa result,
result, such
such amounts

would
subject to
to U.S.
U.S.
would generally
generally be
be subject

withholding
to
withholding tax
tax to
to the
the extent
extent paid
paid to
a
foreign person
(absent application
application
a foreign
person (absent

of
beneficial treaty).
treaty). However,
of aa beneficial
However, the
the
proposal
would allow
proposal would
allow an
an exception
exception
for
for equity
equity swaps
swaps that
that meet
meet specified
specified

requirements
(intended to
to carve
out
requirements (intended
carve out
equity
that demonstrably
equity swaps
swaps that
demonstrably have
have

no
intent or
no tax
tax avoidance
avoidance intent
or effect).
effect).
(11) Limit
Limit “Check-the-Box”
(11)
“Check-the-Box” Rules.
Rules.
Expressing concern
concern that
that check-theExpressing
check-the-

proposes
to amend
amendthe
thedefinition
definition
proposes to

a
Treasury regulation
regulation which
which provides
a Treasury
provides

box elections
been used
usedto
to make
box
elections have
have been
make
offshore subsidiaries
subsidiaries “disappear,”
“disappear,”
offshore

of
“control” to
indirect
of “control”
to incorporate
incorporate indirect

that
that the
the source
source of
of any
any payments
payments made
made

migrating
to low-tax
migrating earnings
earnings to
low-tax

control
control relationships.
relationships. Thus,
Thus, ifif

pursuant
is determined
determined
pursuant to
to the
the swap
swap is

jurisdictions
jurisdictionsininaamanner
mannerthat
thatescapes
escapes

amended
as proposed,
proposed, Section
Section 249
amended as
249
would
wider net
net and
and could
could apply
would cast
cast aa wider
apply

according
according to
to the
the country
countryofofresidence
residence

3 the Administration
U.S.
taxation,3
the Administration
U.S. taxation,

of
of the
the recipient
recipient of
of the
the payment
payment and
and

proposes
to mandate
mandate U.S.
U.S. corporate
corporate
proposes to

if,
debt is
is convertible
convertible into
into
if, for
for example,
example, debt

therefore
are not
not subject
subject to
to U.S.
U.S.
therefore are

taxation
taxation of
ofcertain
certainoverseas
overseas

stock
of aa second-tier
second-tiersubsidiary.
subsidiary. It
It is
stock of
is

withholding
withholdingtaxes.
taxes.

subsidiaries.
subsidiaries. Under
Under the
the proposal,
proposal, aa

tier
The Administration
Administration
tier subsidiary).
subsidiary). The

not
that this
this narrow
narrow
not readily
readily apparent
apparent that
expansion
of Section
Section 249
249 would
expansion of
would have
have

a
significant impact
impact on
on the
the market
market for
for
a significant
convertible
convertible bonds.
bonds.
(10)
Dividend Withholding
(10) Dividend
WithholdingTaxes.
Taxes.

Transactions
involving swaps
rely on
on
Transactions involving
swaps rely

The
Administration proposes
The Administration
proposes
to
to prevent
prevent the
the perceived
perceived abusive
abusive

transactions.
to
transactions. With
Withrespect
respect to

securities
lending transactions,
transactions, the
the
securities lending

foreign
foreign entity
entity could
could only
only be
be treated
treated
as
disregardedentity
entity for
for U.S.
U.S. tax
tax
as aadisregarded

purposes
the foreign
foreign entity
entity and
purposes ifif the
and its
its
sole
owner are
areboth
both formed
formed under
under
sole owner

the
laws of
of the
thesame
samejurisdiction.
jurisdiction. In
In
the laws

Administration
that the
Administrationproposes
proposes that
the

other
foreignentity
entity with
with aa
other cases,
cases, aaforeign

In recent
Congress has
In
recent years
years Congress
has
investigated
the use
use by
by financial
financial
investigated the

Treasury
Department revoke
IRS
Treasury Department
revoke IRS
Notice
guidance that
that
Notice 97-66
97-66 and
and issue
issue guidance

single
owner would
single owner
wouldbe
be treated
treated as
as aa per
per
secorporation
corporation for
for U.S.
se
U.S. tax
tax purposes,
purposes,

institutions
institutionsof
ofequity
equityswaps
swaps and
and

would
the concern
concern involving
involving
would address
address the

subject
to a
general exception
exception for
for firstfirstsubject to
a general
Continued
Page9
Continued on
on Page
9
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tier
that are
whollytier foreign
foreign entities
entities that
are whollyowned
U.S. person.
person. The
owned by
by aa U.S.
The proposal
proposal

(13)
Tax Carried
(13) Tax
Carried (Profit)
(Profit)Interests
Interests as
as
Ordinary
Ordinary Income
Income

does
not appear
appear to
to address
addressforeign
does not
foreign
entities
having multiple
multiple owners.
entities having
owners. Those
Those

The
Administration continues
The Administration
continues

entities
may therefore
therefore remain
remain eligible
eligible
entities may

from
from “carried”
“carried”partnership
partnership interests
interests

to
to elect
elect partnership
partnership status,
status, perhaps
perhaps

as
ordinary income
income rather
rather than
than
as ordinary

preserving
somestructuring
structuringflexibility
flexibility
preserving some

preferential
preferential capital
capital gains
gains rates.
rates.

for
for multinational
multinationalbusiness
business operations.
operations.
(12)
Deductions for
for Foreign(12) Defer
Defer Deductions
ForeignRelated
Related Expenses
Expenses

Under
Under current
current law,
law, aa U.S.
U.S. taxpayer
taxpayer
that
properly allocable
that incurs
incursexpenses
expenses properly
allocable

and
apportioned to
and apportioned
to foreign-source
foreign-source
income
income may
may generally
generally deduct
deduct those
those
expenses
evenififthat
that income
income is
is not
not
expenses even

immediately
in income.
immediately included
included in
income.
Subject
to an
Subject to
an exception
exception for
for research
research
and
and experimentation
experimentationexpenses,
expenses, the
the
Administration
Administrationproposes
proposes to
to defer
defer aa
U.S.
deductions allocable
allocable to
to
U.S. person’s
person’s deductions

its
foreign source
sourceincome
incomeuntil
until that
that
its foreign
income
is repatriated
repatriated and
and included
included in
in
income is
income
for U.S.
income tax
tax
income for
U.S. federal
federal income
purposes.
would be
purposes. Expenses
Expenses would
be allocated
allocated

to
to foreign
foreign source
source income
income in
in accordance
accordance

with
with existing
existing Treasury
Treasury regulations
regulations
relating
allocation.
relating to
to expense
expense allocation.

Deductions
under the
Deductions allocated
allocated under
the
provision
provision to
to foreign
foreign source
source income
income

would
current
would only
only be
be allowed
allowed on
on aa current

to
to tax
tax income
to propose
propose to
income derived
derived

and
and gain
gain recognized
recognized from
from the
the sale
sale

of,
“servicespartnership
partnership interest”
interest”
of, aa “services

(“SPI”).
(“SPI”). In
Inaddition,
addition,aa partner
partner holding
holding
an
SPI would
would be
required to
an SPI
be required
to pay
pay
self-employment
on income
income
self-employment taxes
taxes on

derived
from the
the SPI.
SPI. An
derived from
An SPI
SPI is
is
generally
defined as
an interest
interest in
in the
the
generally defined
as an

partnership’s
future profits
profits which
which is
partnership’s future
is

Subject
anan
exception
Subjecttoto
exception
for
and
forresearch
research
and
experimentation
experimentation
expenses,
expenses,the
the

given
to a
partner in
for
given to
a partner
in exchange
exchange for
services
provided (or
(or to
to be
be provided)
provided)
services provided

to
to the
the partnership.
partnership. The
Theproposal
proposal also
also
contains
contains an
an anti-abuse
anti-abuse rule
rule designed
designed
to prevent
to
prevent avoidance
avoidance of
of these
these rules
rules
through
through the
the use
use of
of compensatory
compensatory

arrangements
other than
than partnership
partnership
arrangements other

Administration
Administration

interests.
interests. This
This anti-abuse
anti-abuse rule
rule provides
provides

proposes
defer
proposestoto
defer

for
entity and
“disqualified
for an
an entity
and holds
holds aa “disqualified

a
a U.S.
U.S.person’s
person’s
deductions
allocable
deductions
allocable
to
source
toits
itsforeign
foreign
source

that
that any
any person
person who
who performs
performsservices
services

interest”
entity would
interest” in
in such
such entity
would be
be
subject
to ordinary
ordinary income
taxation on
subject to
income taxation
on
income
derived from
from such
disqualified
income derived
such disqualified

interest.
interest. A
A “disqualified
“disqualified interest”
interest” is
is
generally
defined as
convertible or
or
generally defined
as convertible

contingent
option, or
contingent debt,
debt, an
an option,
or any
any

income
thatthat
incomeuntil
until

derivative
instrument with
to
derivative instrument
with respect
respect to

income
incomeis isrepatriated
repatriated

interests
and stock
stock in
in certain
certain taxable
interests and
taxable

and
in income
andincluded
included
in income

effective
for taxable
beginning
effective for
taxable years
years beginning

for
income
forU.S.
U.S.federal
federal
income
tax
taxpurposes.
purposes.

basis
in proportion
proportion to
basis in
to the
the group’s
group’s
foreign
income that
that is
is currently
currently
foreign source
source income

included
in U.S.
income. Deferred
included in
U.S. income.
Deferred

Specifically,
theAdministration
Administration
Specifically, the

deductions
would be
to
deductions would
be carried
carried over
over to

proposes
to tax
tax at
at ordinary
ordinary rates
proposes to
rates

future
future taxable
taxable years.
years.

a
partner’s income
income derived
derived from,
from,
a partner’s
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the
partnership
the entity
entity but
but excludes
excludes partnership

corporations.
corporations. The
The proposal
proposal would
would be
be
after
after December
December 31,
31, 2010.
2010.
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Modifications
of Nondebt
Derivatives
Modifications
of Nondebt
Derivatives

A
gain or
or
A taxpayer
taxpayer generally
generally realizes
realizes gain

for
new policy.
policy. The
in
for aa new
The IRS
IRS stated
stated in

-– which
whichconclude
conclude that
that the
the extension
extension of
of

loss
from the
the sale
or other
other disposition
disposition
loss from
sale or

that
ruling that
that aa modification
modification
that revenue
revenue ruling

the
term of
the term
of an
an option
option contract
contract results
results

of
of property.
property. More
Morespecifically,
specifically, gain
gain

to
to the
the terms
terms of
of the
the insurance
insurance

in
of the
the option
option and
in aa settlement
settlement of
and the
the

or loss
is realized
realized upon
upon the
or
loss is
the exchange
exchange

policy
policy through
throughthe
theexercise
exercise of
of an
an

writing
option.
writing of
of aa new
new option.

of
property for
for other
property that
that
of property
other property

option
for in
in the
original
option provided
provided for
the original

differs
materially either
eitherin
in kind
kind or
or in
in
differs materially

insurance
contract, results
insurance contract,
results in
in aa taxable
taxable

extent.
in the
the Learning
Learning
extent. As
As described
described in

exchange
“if there
sufficiently
exchange “if
there is
is aa sufficiently

Annex
Annex below,
below, special
special rules
rules govern
govern

fundamental
that
fundamental or
or material
material change
change that

whether
modification of
of
whether aa modification
of the
the terms
terms of
a
debt instrument
instrument results
a debt
results in
in aa taxable
taxable
exchange.
exchange. However,
However, no
no specific
specific
rules address
whether, and
and under
rules
address whether,
under
what circumstances,
modification
what
circumstances, aamodification
to
to the
the terms
terms of
of derivatives
derivatives (e.g.,
(e.g.,
options,
forwards
results in
in
options, forwards or
or swaps)
swaps) results

a
taxable exchange.
exchange. As
As aa result,
result, this
this
a taxable
determination
determinationisismade
madeon
onaa case-bycase-bycase
basisand
anddepends
dependson
onall
allthe
thefacts
case basis
facts
and
circumstances. For
and circumstances.
For this
this purpose,
purpose,
a
structured note
a structured
note may
may be
be viewed
viewed as
as a
a
nondebt
nondebt derivative
derivative for
for federal
federal income
income

tax
and, to
to that
that extent,
tax purposes
purposes and,
extent, the
the
same
considerations would
would apply
in
same considerations
apply as
as in
the
of derivatives
derivatives not
not embedded
embedded in
in
the case
case of

structured
structured notes.
notes.

the
theoriginal
original contract
contract
the substance
substance ofofthe

is
altered.” As
is altered.”
As aa result,
result, under
under the
the

ruling,
ruling, modifications
modifications to
to aa contract
contract
should
be “fundamental”
“fundamental” in
to
should be
in order
order to
cause
taxableexchange.
exchange. Whether
Whether a
cause aataxable
a
particular
contract should
particular change
change to
to aa contract
should

be
considered fundamental
fundamental generally
be considered
generally

depends
on which
which term
term or
or terms
of
depends on
terms of

the
contract are
modified and
the contract
are modified
and the
the

In
In situations
situations resulting
resulting in
inaa taxable
taxable
exchange
of aa derivative,
derivative, itit should
should
exchange of

be
noted that
that the
rules”
be noted
the “wash
“wash sale
sale rules”

could
to disallow
disallow the
deduction
could apply
apply to
the deduction
of
realized as
asaaresult
resultof
of the
of any
any loss
loss realized
the
taxable
exchange, aa concern
concern that
that is
taxable exchange,
is
highlighted
highlightedininthe
thecase
case of
of distressed
distressed

derivatives,
of which
which there
plenty
derivatives, of
there are
are plenty

currently.
currently. Under
Underthe
thewash
washsale
sale rules,
rules,
the
is disallowed
disallowed
the deduction
deduction of
of aa loss
loss is
if,
if, among
among others,
others, the
the taxpayer
taxpayer has
has

acquired
substantially identical
identical
acquired substantially
securities
within 30
or after
after
securities within
30 days
days before
before or

character
of the
the contract
contract (i.e.,
whether
character of
(i.e., whether

the
the disposition
disposition of
of the
the loss
loss security.
security.

the
contract is
is an
an option,
option, forward
forward or
the contract
or

The
IRS could
could argue
that, on
The IRS
argue that,
on the
the one
one

swap,
swap, etc).
etc).
With
to options
options or
or forward
forward
Withrespect
respect to

hand,
the modifications
modifications to
hand, the
to aa contract
contract

contracts,
contracts, parties
parties to
to such
such contracts
contracts

a
taxable exchange,
exchange, and,
and, on
on the
the other
other
a taxable

could
to modify
modify the
the term
term of
of
could agree
agree to

hand,
that the
hand, that
the modified
modified contract
contract is
is

the
contract, change
the underlying
underlying
the contract,
change the

nonetheless
substantially identical
identical
nonetheless substantially

property,
of
property, or
or alter
alter the
the possibilities
possibilities of

to
to the
the unmodified
unmodified contract,
contract, thereby
thereby

cash
or physical
physical settlement.
settlement. In
cash or
In each
each

are
fundamental, thereby
thereby resulting
resulting in
in
are fundamental,

coming
coming within
withinreach
reachofofthe
thewash
washsale
sale

rules.
rules. Not
Notan
anenviable
enviable position
position for
for aa

In
In an
an almost
almost two
twodecade
decade old
old revenue
revenue

instance,
the determination
determination whether
instance, the
whether

ruling,
ruling,the
theIRS
IRSheld
heldthat
thatthe
theexercise
exercise

these
modifications result
these modifications
result in
in aa taxable
taxable

by
corporation of
of its
its option
option to
to
by aa corporation
change
the insured
insured person
person under
under aa life
life
change the

exchange
dependson
on the
the facts
facts and
exchange depends
and
circumstances
of the
the particular
circumstances of
particularcase
case at
at

contract
contract had
had an
an embedded
embedded loss.
loss.
With
Withrespect
respect to
toswaps
swaps that
that are
are treated
treated

insurance
policy resulted
insurance policy
resulted in
in aa taxable
taxable

hand.
someauthorities
authorities–- in
in
hand. There
There are
are some

as
notional principal
principal contracts
for
as notional
contracts for

exchange
of the
the life
life insurance
insurance policy
policy
exchange of

the
and IRS
IRS publications
publications
the form
form of
of cases
cases and

federal
income tax
Treasury
federal income
tax purposes,
purposes, Treasury

taxpayer
to be
bein
in ifif the
the unmodified
unmodified
taxpayer to
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Page11
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11
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regulations
include aa rule
rule that
that
regulations include
specifically
theassignment
specifically addresses
addresses the
assignment
of
swaps. Pursuant
Pursuant to
to that
that rule,
rule,
of such
such swaps.

the
substitution of
new party
party to
to
the substitution
of aa new
a
notional principal
a notional
principal contract,
contract, such
such
as
an interest
interest rate
rateor
orcommodity
commodity
as an
swap,
is not
not treated
swap, is
treated as
as aa taxable
taxable
exchange
with respect
to the
the nonnonexchange with
respect to
assigning
party as
long as
the terms
assigning party
as long
as the
terms

of
the notional
notional principal
of the
principal contract
contract

permit
both the
permit the
the substitution
substitution and
and both
the
assignor
and assignee
assigneeare
are“dealers”
“dealers”in
assignor and
in
notional
notional principal
principal contracts
contracts for
for federal
federal

income
tax purposes.
purposes. In
In addition,
addition,
income tax
the
Treasury regulations
regulations dealing
dealing with
with
the Treasury

notional
notional principal
principal contracts
contracts include
include
specific
rules addressing
addressing the
the federal
specific rules
federal

income
tax treatment
treatment of
of termination
termination
income tax
payments.
rules do
do not
not
payments. However,
However, these
these rules

shed
anylight
light on
on when
when aamodification
modification
shed any
of
result in
in aa
of the
the terms
terms of
of aa swap
swap result

taxable
exchange. As
As aa result,
result, in
in
taxable exchange.

determining
the modification
modification
determining whether
whether the
of
swap results
results in
in aa taxable
taxable exchange,
of aa swap
exchange,
the
only has
the general
rule
the taxpayer
taxpayer only
has the
general rule

of
differs materially
materially
of whether
whether the
the swap
swap differs

either
in kind
kind or
from the
either in
or in
in extent
extent from
the
unmodified
unmodifiedswap
swap and
and whether
whether the
the
change
fundamental, to
to work
work
change isis fundamental,

with.
with. InInaddition,
addition,the
theconsiderations
considerations
described
above, as
asto
tothe
the application
described above,
application
of
rules, should
should also
also be
of the
the wash
wash sale
sale rules,
be
taken
into account.
taken into
account.

In
anexchange
exchangeofof
property
In general,
general, an
property
for
for
other property
property differing
differing materially
materially either
other
either
in kind
treatedas
asa ataxable
in
kindor
or in
inextent
extent is
is treated
taxable
exchangefor
forU.S.
U.S.federal
federalincome
income
exchange
tax
tax
purposes. Special
Specialrules
rulesgovern
govern
purposes.
whether
whether
modification of
of the
the terms
terms of
ofaadebt
aa modification
debt
instrument
results
in
a
taxable
instrument results in a taxable exchange.
exchange.
These
rulesapply
applytotoany
anymodification
modificationofofa
These rules
a
debt
instrument, regardless
regardlessofofthe
theform
formof
debt instrument,
of
the
modification. For
the rules
the modification.
Forexample,
example, the
rules
apply
to an
an exchange
exchangeofofa a
new
apply to
new
instrument
instrument
for
an
existing
debt
instrument,
for an existing debt instrument, or
or
to an
amendment of
ofan
anexisting
existingdebt
to
an amendment
debt
instrument. AAmodification
instrument.
modificationofofaa debt
debt
instrument results
in aataxable
taxableexchange
instrument
results in
exchange
of the
the original
original debt
debt instrument
instrument for
for the
of
the
modified instrument
if the
modification
modified
instrument if
the modification

is
“significantmodification.”
modification.” In
In
is aa“significant
general,unless
unlessa a
modificationfalls
general,
modification
falls
under one
one of
offive
fiveenumerated
enumeratedcategories
under
categories
of modifications,
modifications, the
the modification
modification is
of
is a
a
“significant modification”
“significant
modification”only
onlyif,if, based
based
on
all
facts
and
circumstances,
the
on all facts and circumstances, the
legal
legal
rights
or
obligations
that
are
altered
rights or obligations that are altered and
and
the
degreetotowhich
whichthey
theyare
arealtered
altered
the degree
are
are
economically
significant.
Special
economically significant. Special rules
rules
apply
to modifications
modifications that
that fall
fall under
apply to
under
any
of the
the five
fiveenumerated
enumeratedcategories of
any of
categories of
changes.
Two commonly-encountered
changes. Two
commonly-encountered
modifications
that fall
fall under
modifications that
under the
the
enumerated
categories
enumerated categories areare
modifications
modifications
that
change
the
yield
of
a
debtinstrument
that change the yield of a debt
instrument
and modifications
modifications that
that extend
extendthe
and
the
maturity date
of the
the debt
debt instrument.
maturity
date of
instrument.
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Change
Change ininYield
Yield
Generally
speaking,the
thechange
changeininthe
Generally speaking,
the
yield
of aa debt
debt instrument
instrument is
is aasignificant
yield of
significant
modification
the modified
modified
modification ifif the
the yield
yield on
on the
instrument1
variesfrom
fromthe
theyield
yieldon
onthe
instrument1 varies
the
unmodified
unmodified instrument
instrument(determined
(determined as
as
of
the date
date of
of the
themodification)
modification) by
by more
of the
more
than
of(A)
(A) 1/4
1/4 of
of 1%
1%(25
than the
the greater
greater of
(25
basis
points);or
or(B)
(B)5%
5%ofofthe
theannual
basis points);
annual
yield
of
the
unmodified
instrument.
yield of the unmodified instrument.
For
example,ifif aa10-year
10-yeardebt
For example,
debt
instrument
for $100x
instrument originally
originallyissued
issued for
$100x
and
having
a
stated
redemption
priceat
and having a stated redemption price
at
maturity
interest at
maturity for
for$100x
$100x that
that pays
pays interest
at
10%
annum is
is modified
modified at
at the
the end
10% per
per annum
end
of
the 5th
5th year
by reducing
reducingthe
theprincipal
of the
year by
principal
to
would be
be aasignificant
to $80x,
$80x, there
there would
significant
modification
theyield
yieldon
onthe
modification because
because the
the
modified
instrument would
modified debt
debt instrument
would be
be
approximately
approximately 4.3%.
4.3%.
Extension
Extension ofofMaturity
Maturity
A
A modification
modificationthat
thatchanges
changes the
the
timing
of
payments
due
under aadebt
timing of payments due under
debt
instrument
significant modification
modification
instrument is
is aa significant
ifif itit results
in the
material deferral
deferral of
results in
the material
of
scheduled
payments.The
Thedeferral
deferral
scheduled payments.
may
may
occur
either through
through an
an extension
extensionof
occur either
of
the
final maturity
of an
an instrument
instrument
the final
maturity date
date of
or
through aa deferral
deferral of
of payments
paymentsdue
or through
due
prior
to maturity.
maturity. The
prior to
The materiality
materiality of
of
the
deferral depends
dependson
onall
allthe
thefacts
factsand
the deferral
and
circumstances,
including the
the length
length of
circumstances, including
of
the
deferral, the
theoriginal
original term
term of
of the
the deferral,
the
Continued on
Page12
Continued
on Page
12
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instrument and
of the
instrument
and the
the amounts
amounts of
the
payments
that
are
payments that are deferred

deferred
The deferral
deferral of
of one
oneor
ormore
morescheduled
The
scheduled
payments within
within a
prescribed“safepayments
a prescribed
“safeharbor period”
period” (described
below)isisnot
nota
harbor
(described below)
a
material deferral
deferral ifif the
the deferred
deferredpayments
material
payments
are
unconditionally
payable
nolater
laterthan
are unconditionally payable no
than
at the
the end
end of
of the
thesafe-harbor
safe-harborperiod.
period.The
at
The
safe-harborperiod
periodbegins
beginson
onthe
theoriginal
safe-harbor
original
due
date
of
the
first
scheduled
due date of the first scheduled payment
payment
that is
deferredand
andextends
extendsfor
fora aperiod
that
is deferred
period
equal to
to the
the lesser
lesserofoffive
fiveyears
years
50%
equal
or or
50%
of
of
the
original
term
of
the
instrument.
the original term of the instrument.
For example,
10-year zero-coupon
For
example, ifif aa 10-year
zero-coupon
bond
is
modified
by
bond is modified by extending
extending the
the
maturity
an
additional
2
years
(without
maturity an additional 2 years (without
increasing the
the stated
statedredemption
redemption price
increasing
price
at maturity),
maturity), the
would fall
fall
at
the deferral
deferral would
under
the
safe-harbor
period
(i.e.,
under the safe-harbor period (i.e., itit is
is
less
than five
five years)
years)and
andwould
wouldnot
notbe
less than
be
a
significant modification
modification under
a significant
under the
the
extension
of
maturity
test
(but
note
that
extension of maturity test (but note that
the
be tested
testedunder
underthe
the bond
bond must
must also
also be
the
change
in yield
yield test,
test, described
describedabove).
change in
above).

-----------------1 The yield of the modified debt instrument is
1
The yield of the modified debt instrument is
the
annual yield
yield of
of aa debt
debt instrument
instrument with
with
the annual

(i)
price equal
(i) an
an issue
issue price
equal to
to the
the adjusted
adjusted issue
issue

price
of the
the unmodified
unmodified instrument
price of
instrument on
on the
the
date
of the
the modification
modification (increased
date of
(increased by
by any
any

accrued
but unpaid
accrued but
unpaidinterest
interestand
anddecreased
decreased
by
bond issuance
premium
by any
any accrued
accrued bond
issuance premium
not
yet
taken
into
account,
and
increased
not yet taken into account, and increased
or
respectively,to
toreflect
reflect payor decreased,
decreased, respectively,
payments
made to
to the
the issuer
issuer or
or to
to the
the holder
holder
ments made
as
considerationfor
for the
the modification);
modification); and
as consideration
and
(ii)
on the
(ii) payments
payments equal
equal to
to the
the payments
payments on
the

modified
of
modified debt
debt instrument
instrument from
from the
the date
date of
the
modification.
the modification.

------------------

Under aa securities
Under
securities loan
loan agreement,
agreement, a
a
borrower typically
borrower
typicallyborrows
borrows securities
securities

The
taxpayer subsequently
subsequently loaned
loaned the
the
The taxpayer

from
collateral to
to
from aa lender
lender and
and posts
posts collateral

and
collateral
and the
the broker
broker posted
posted cash
cash collateral

secure
itsobligation
obligation to
to return
return identical
identical
secure its

with
with the
the taxpayer.
taxpayer. The
The taxpayer
taxpayer

securities.
securities. Even
Even though
though the
the securities
securities

used
the cash
cash collateral
collateral to
to repay
the
used the
repay the

are
loaned, for
for U.S.
U.S. federal
income
are loaned,
federal income

margin
took the
margin loan.
loan. The
The taxpayer
taxpayer took
the

tax
there is
is aa transfer
transfer of
of
tax purposes,
purposes, there

position
not required
required to
to
position that
that he
he was
was not

ownership
from the
to the
ownership from
the lender
lender to
the

accrue
income on
on the
the stripped
stripped bonds
accrue income
bonds

borrower
borrower resulting
resulting in
inan
anexchange
exchange

upon
upon entering
entering into
into the
the agreement
agreement

and
upon termination.
termination. However,
and upon
However, no
no
gain
is recognized
recognized to
to the
the lender
gain or
or loss
loss is
lender

for
for U.S.
U.S. federal
federal income
income tax
tax purposes
purposes

upon
upon the
the initial
initialtransfer
transfer of
ofsecurities
securities

to
and the
the return
return of
of
to the
the borrower
borrower and
identical
to the
upon
identical securities
securities to
the lender
lender upon

termination
lending
termination of
of the
the securities
securities lending
agreement,
provided the
loan
agreement, provided
the securities
securities loan
agreement
meets certain
certain requirements
agreement meets
requirements
specified by
by Section
Section 1058
1058 of
of the
the
specified

Internal
Code.
Internal Revenue
Revenue Code.

On
On March
March 16,
16, 2009,
2009, the
the U.S.
U.S.
Tax
Court ruled
Tax Court
ruled in
inSamueli
Samueli v.
v.

stripped
back to
to the
the broker
stripped bonds
bonds back
broker

because
hewas
wasnot
notthe
the owner
owner for
for
because he

tax
tax purposes.
purposes. Under
Under U.S.
U.S. federal
federal
income
no accrual
of
income tax
tax law,
law, there
there is
is no
accrual of

interest
or original
original issue
discount on
interest or
issue discount
on

a
securitiesloan.
loan. The
took
a securities
The taxpayer
taxpayer took

the
position that
that his
holding period
the position
his holding
period
in
returned
in the
the stripped
stripped bonds,
bonds, once
once returned

to
to him,
him, included
included his
his holding
holding period
period
in
loan agreement.
agreement. As
in the
the securities
securities loan
As
such,
the taxpayer
such, the
taxpayer argued
argued he
he had
had

converted
original issue
discount,
converted original
issue discount,
generally
taxed at
at ordinary
ordinary tax
generally taxed
tax rates,
rates,

into
into long-term
long-term capital
capital gain
gain generally
generally
taxed
at lower
lower preferential
taxed at
preferential rates.
rates.

Commissioner,
132T.C.
T.C. 4,
4, that
that
Commissioner, 132

One
One of
of the
the requirements
requirements aa securities
securities

a
transaction documented
a transaction
documented as
as aa

loan
must meet
meet in
in order
loan agreement
agreement must
order

securities
loan did
did not
securities loan
not meet
meet those
those

to
to qualify
qualify for
forfavorable
favorable treatment
treatment is
is

specified
requirements with
with the
specified requirements
the result
result

that
that itit must
mustnot
notreduce
reduce the
the lender’s
lender’s

that
that the
the taxpayer
taxpayer failed
failed to
to achieve
achieve

risk
oropportunity
opportunity for
for gain
risk of
of loss
loss or
gain

his
sought-after tax
tax benefits.
benefits. The
his sought-after
The

in
loaned. Treasury
in the
the securities
securities loaned.
Treasury

taxpayer
had purchased
purchased stripped
stripped
taxpayer had

regulations
regulations that
that were
were proposed
proposed more
more

Freddie
Mac bonds
Freddie Mac
bonds (i.e.,
(i.e., zero-coupon
zero-coupon

than
ago, but
but which
which
than two
twodecades
decades ago,

bonds)
from his
his broker
broker on
on margin.
margin.
bonds) from

have
neverbeen
beenfinalized,
finalized,clarify
clarify that
that
have never
Continued on
Page13
Continued
on Page
13
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the
loan agreement
must
the securities
securities loan
agreement must

of the
the taxpayer
able to
of
the days
days the
taxpayer was
was able

provide
that the
terminate
provide that
the lender
lender may
may terminate

to
causehis
hisbroker
broker to
to transfer
transfer the
the stripped
stripped
cause

the
loan upon
upon notice
notice of
of not
not more
than
the loan
more than

bonds, or
or identical
bonds,
identical securities,
securities, back.
back.

five
daysin
in order
order to
to meet
meet the
five business
business days
the
aforementioned
requirement. The
aforementioned requirement.
The

Although the
Court did
Although
the Tax
Tax Court
did not
not refer
refer

notion
in
notion is
is that
that ififthe
thesecurities
securities rise
rise in
value,
the lender
lender can
can terminate
terminate the
the
value, the
loan
the securities
securities in
in the
the
loan and
and sell
sell the

market.
market. The
Thesecurities
securities loan
loan agreement
agreement
entered
into between
and
entered into
between the
the taxpayer
taxpayer and

his
broker had
term of
of approximately
approximately
his broker
had aa term
15
months and
15 months
and prevented
prevented the
the taxpayer
taxpayer

on
all but
during that
that period
on all
but three
three days
days during
period

to the
Treasury regulations,
regulations,
to
the proposed
proposed Treasury
after the
seemswise
wiseto
after
the Samueli
Samueli case
case itit seems
to
structure securities
structure
securities loan
loan agreements
agreements
to
give
the
lender
the
to give the lender the right
right to
tocause
cause

Structured
Structured products
products (or
(orsome
some flavors
flavors

of
making aa
of structured
structured products)
products) are
are making
comeback,
development that
that may
comeback, aa development
may

indicate
that their
(structured
indicate that
their benefits
benefits (structured
payouts
that are
are otherwise
otherwisedifficult
difficult
payouts that
to
to replicate)
replicate) outweigh
outweigh perceived
perceived
1 During the financial
complexities.1
During the financial
complexities.

turmoil,
of
turmoil,the
theissuance
issuance volume
volume of

structured
like the
structured products,
products, like
the volume
volume

return of
or other
other
aa return
of the
the loaned
loaned or

of
of other
other capital
capital market
market securities,
securities,

identical securities
on short
short term
term
identical
securities on

dropped
dropped significantly.
significantly. As
Asthe
therecession
recession

notice –
- generally
not more
than 3
notice
generally not
more than
3
days (because
(becausetoday’s
today’sregular
regularway
waystock
days

has
begun to
to ease,
however,structured
has begun
ease, however,
structured
products,
principal protected
products, especially
especially principal
protected

stock

interest
rate structures
structures (including
(including curve
interest rate
curve

qualify for
qualify
for Section
Section 1058
1058 treatment.
treatment.

steepeners
andrange
rangeaccrual
accrualnotes),2
steepeners and
notes),2
are
experiencing aa resurgence.
resurgence. For
For
are experiencing

The bottom
bottom line?
line? Once
The
Once the
the court
court had
had

example,
according to
to mtn-i,
mtn-i,33 the
the U.S.
U.S.
example, according

determined that
loan
determined
that the
the securities
securities loan

structured
to
structured note
note market
market isis on
on pace
pace to

transaction
transaction between
between the
the taxpayer
taxpayer and
and

agreementdid
did not
not qualify
qualify for
agreement
for Section
Section

deliver
above$100
$100billion
billion in
in
deliver sales
sales above

his
not aa securities
loan
his broker
broker was
was not
securities loan

1058 treatment,
treatment, itit recharacterized
1058
recharacterized the
the

agreement
that qualified
qualified for
agreement that
for favorable
favorable

transaction as
salesand
anda
transaction
as two
two separate
separate sales

treatment
treatment under
under the
the Internal
InternalRevenue
Revenue

forward contract
forward
contract between
between the
the taxpayer
taxpayer

Code
the taxpayer’s
taxpayer’sability
ability to
to
Code because
because the

and his
his broker.
broker. The
and
The court
court treated
treated the
the

cause
hisbroker
broker to
to transfer
transfer the
the stripped
stripped
cause his

taxpayer as
as purchasing
purchasing and
and selling
selling the
the
taxpayer

bonds,
or identical
bonds, or
identical securities,
securities, back
back

stripped bonds
price upon
upon
stripped
bonds for
for the
the same
same price

on
of the
the entire
entire 15on only
only three
three days
days of
15-

entering into
into the
the transaction.
transaction. Upon
Upon
entering

month
month term
termofofthe
theagreement
agreement reduced
reduced

settlement of
of the
the transaction,
transaction, the
the court
court
settlement

the
taxpayer’sopportunity
opportunity for
for gain
the taxpayer’s
gain

treated the
purchasing the
the
treated
the taxpayer
taxpayer as
as purchasing

in
in the
the stripped
stripped bonds.
bonds. This
This was
was the
the

stripped bonds
bonds pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the forward
forward
stripped

case,
according to
to the
the court,
court, because
case, according
because
the
could only
the taxpayer
taxpayer could
only realize
realize any
any

contract and
immediately selling
contract
and as
as immediately
selling

inherent
inherent gain
gain in
in the
the securities
securities ifif the
the

was treated
treated as
asaashort-term
short-term capital
capital gain
was

gain
gain continued
continued to
tobe
be present
present on
on one
one

taxable at
at ordinary
ordinary tax
taxable
tax rates.
rates.

from
the broker
broker to
to transfer
from causing
causing the
transfer the
the
stripped
stripped bonds,
bonds, or
or identical
identical securities,
securities,
back
to the
back to
the taxpayer.
taxpayer.

The
Tax Court
Court held
that the
The Tax
held that
the

settlement is
is three
three days)
days)–- in
in order
order to
to
settlement

a

them to
for a
gain, which
which
them
to his
his broker
broker for
a gain,
gain
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2009,
2009, the
the first
first time
time since
since 2007
2007 and
and

only
time in
in its
its history.
history.
only the
the second
second time
The
ballooning deficit
deficit from
from federal
The ballooning
federal
bailouts,
legacydebts,
debts,unfunded
unfundedSocial
bailouts, legacy
Social
Security
andMedicare,
Medicare,has
haslead
lead
Security and
the
the
Administration
variousnew
Administration to
to propose
propose various
new
revenue
raisers,
includinglimiting
limitingthe
revenue raisers,
including
the
rate
at
which
deductions
are
taken
rate at which deductions are taken
by
by
higher
income
earners.
The
press
higher income earners. The press has
has
recently
reportedthe
thepossibility
possibilityofofthe
recently reported
the
introduction
valueadded
addedtax
tax(“VAT”)
introduction of
of aa value
(“VAT”)
(i.e.,
nationalsales
sales
imposed
(i.e., aanational
taxtax
imposed
on
on
the
transferof
ofgoods
goodsand
andservices)
services)
the transfer
as a
as a
4
revenue
raiser.4Proponents
Proponents
VAT
of of
VAT
argue
revenue raiser.
argue
that a
VAT could
could help
help balance
balancethe
thebudget
that
a VAT
budget
Continued on
Page14
Continued
on Page
14
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and Hedging
Hedging Transactions”
“The SEC
SEC and
Transactions”
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period of
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time at
at the
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in the
the New
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tax
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the
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in the
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potential for
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respect to
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restructuring of
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